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Backstage with Burt

Popular Puccini performance, La Bohème,
hits the Schuster stage Nov. 15 and 17.

How to Make an Opera
Almost by Accident

Big Names Top ‘Titans’ Season

T

wo of the most beloved operas,
a rising star who will take your
breath away, and a celebration
of the operas that started it all comprise
Dayton Opera’s sparkling 2019-2020
season. The five performances in
Dayton Opera’s Titans Season offer the
full range of operatic experiences!

Dayton Opera, along with Dayton
Ballet and the Dayton Philharmonic,
proudly present this musical “Titan” in
a collaboration that showcases the
strength and beauty of each art form
under a single guiding vision, giving
this massive oratorio the performance it
so richly deserves.

On September 21 and 22, Dayton
Opera opens the season with a special
performance of Haydn’s Creation.
Inspired by Handel’s Messiah, Joseph
Haydn composed the Creation as a
musical rendition of one of the greatest
stories ever written. Composed in 1799,
the work is considered by many to be
Haydn’s true masterpiece. With its
libretto delineated in both in German
and English, the oratorio was the first
original bilingual composition ever
written.

On November 15 and 17, love
blossoms amid the revels and hardships
of a group of young Bohemians renting
a Parisian garret. Come prepared to
laugh and cry, and whet your appetite
for all the festive activity at Café
Momus. You’ll leave knowing why La
Bohème remains Puccini’s most
popular work and ranks in the world’s
top three opera favorites.
Set a classic children’s tale to
See TITANS on page 3

Salome, the
tempestuous
character, had to
escape from the First
Century C.E. Bible
and to carry her
Burt Saidel
provocative story
through the centuries. Then almost by
accident, Irish poet Oscar Wilde, a man
with troubles of his own, became the
author of the play that became the
opera.
Wilde was part of a conversation among
friends in France about Salome. Later,
returning to his hotel, he found an empty
copy book. Since a writer writes, Wilde
wrote an essay about Salome.
The French essay displeased Wilde and
three years later, he rewrote and refined
it into the play we know as Salome.
Wilde’s goal was to have the play
included in the works presented by
legendary actress Sarah Bernhardt.
Wilde was ecstatic at the prospect. It
emphasized the transgressive sexuality
of Salome and that of the now
besieged life of Wilde.
See BURT on page 7
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This has certainly been a
wonderful two years for
me serving as your
president of the Guild.
We made significant
achievements in so many
areas during this period,
most importantly,
fulfilling our annual financial commitment
of $70,000 to Dayton Opera during 2018
and 2019 and helping us reach an
impressive total of nearly $2.2 million
contributed to the opera since 2000.
Our ability to make these major
commitments was due to the success of
our two annual fundraisers, the Opera
Ball in the spring and BRAVO! Fashion
Show in the fall, both organized by
dedicated chairs and committees of
Guild volunteers.
In addition to our fundraising efforts and
resulting financial commitments, we
continued our very successful education
programs, putting on numerous
performances of the Children’s Traveling
Opera and Marionettes programs in
Dayton area elementary schools and
hosting two student dress rehearsals for
Dayton area junior high, high school and
college students.
We also held our annual High School
Vocal Competitions and Tri-State
College Vocal Competitions during this
two-year period, featuring outstanding
young singers in both Competitions and
presenting the winners of each with
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much appreciated monetary prizes.
As with the fundraising events, the
education programs were managed by
our dedicated and talented volunteers
who make the Guild the amazing
support organization that it is.
I wish to thank the tremendous group of
Guild volunteers and chairs who make
our fundraising, education, marketing,
membership and special events
programs so successful. It has been an
honor to work with each of you during
this time.
We just held our annual meeting at Dayton
Country Club on June 12 and announced the
recipients of the BRAVO! Award and Friend
of the Year. Pat Ferguson and Cindy Hoffsis,
as long time volunteers for the CTO, were corecipients of the annual BRAVO! Award,
while Yolanda Newsome of Sinclair
Community College was honored as Friend
of the Year.
Finally, I would like to mention the
Diversity Policy that we incorporated into
our bylaws and practiced during my tenure.
We believe that not only have we embraced
diversity, but we have opened up our board
meetings to all members of the Guild in an
effort to encourage their involvement.
While I will be moving on into the role
of Past President I promise to be
involved with the Guild for many years
to come, and I am certain that Margarete
will be a very effective President
moving forward.

A Note from the Incoming President
It is an honor to become the 41st
president of the Opera Guild of
Dayton. I hope to continue our
mission through increased
participation of our
membership. The Guild’s monthly
board meetings are now open to all
members. We need your creative

energy to help meet our
educational and financial goals,
so I invite you to attend the
meetings and then stay for
lunch. Our next meeting will be
September 11, 11 a.m., at Dayton
Margarete Country Club. Looking forward
to seeing everyone then.
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News & High Notes

Opera Guild Annual Meeting
The Opera Guild held its 54th Annual Meeting at Dayton
Country Club on Wednesday, June 12. A social hour and
gathering time began at 10:30 a.m. followed by a
wonderful brunch of salad, quiche, asparagus and the
famous fudge nut ball. President Nancy Farkas called the
official meeting to order at noon. The slate of officers and
Board for the upcoming year was presented by Penny
Wolff and was approved unanimously by the attendees.
None of the outgoing Board members were able to be
present, however Nancy thanked Laura Fike, Patricia
Outgoing president, Nancy Farkas (right) welcomes incoming
Langford-Finley and Martha Ann Reaper for their service.
president, Margarete Jennings (left) during the Annual Meeting.
Condolences were expressed for our recently deceased
program. Each has worked tirelessly to make CTO
Board member Brenda Phillips.
productions fun and exciting for hundreds of area
Extending special recognition for extraordinary
youngsters.
contributions to the Guild has long been a hallmark of the
The meeting continued with Tom Bankston summarizing
Annual Meeting. This year the Guild’s Friend of the Year,
the outstanding year of Dayton Opera productions, and he
Yolanda Newsome of Sinclair Community College, was
expressed appreciation for all the continuing Guild
announced. She has worked with the committee for years
support. Dolores Anderson gave the Treasurer’s Report
to plan the Guild’s annual BRAVO! Champagne Brunch
and noted that for the years 2000-2019, the Guild has
and Fashion Show. Her attention to detail and dedication
contributed $2,189,397 to Dayton Opera. Dolores
to excellence have made each recent BRAVO! so
continued her presentation with a PowerPoint of the year
successful.
in review. It was a year of extraordinary accomplishments.
The Guild awarded two member recipients the coveted
The meeting was concluded with the gavel being passed
BRAVO! Award. Judy Hudson and Linda Rountree
to incoming President Margarete Jennings.
announced that Children’s Traveling Opera volunteers,
Visit the Opera Guild’s webpage at
Cindy Hoffsis and Pat Ferguson, would be honored for
www.operaguildofdayton.org/guild-news to see more
their years of dedication to this outstanding educational
pictures of the Annual Meeting.

Titans FROM PAGE 1

Happy endings for everybody!

stunning recital on March 22, 2020.

Rossini’s sparkling music, and what
do you get? Cenerentola: Cinderella,
or Goodness Triumphant.

Recognized for her beautiful timbre
and stunning stage presence, soprano
Angel Blue’s voice has been hailed
for its shining, agile upper register
and “smoky” middle register.

Then on April 24 and 26, Dayton Opera
brings the Titans Season to a close with
an excursion back to the beautiful
beginnings of opera in an exploration of
the Baroque period of music.

From London to the Met, Angel Blue is
quickly establishing herself as one of
the best vocalists of her generation.
Don’t miss your chance to see her grace
the stage of the Schuster Center in a

The Schuster will swell with ornate
arias from operas composed in the
colorful musical style and masterful
vocal technique that emerged from
the Renaissance.

On February 28 and March 1, join
countless audiences who have tapped
their toes and rocked with laughter at
opera’s most madcap romp through
this familiar French children’s story.
Spoiler alert: Like the Prince, you
may fall in love with Cinderella, too.
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More News & High Notes

2019 High School Vocal Competition
Soaring voices filled the halls of Raymond L. Fitz Hall on
Saturday, March 23. That day students from the entire region
vied for prizes in the annual High School Vocal Competition.
Dr. David Sievers once again chaired this important
opportunity for young singers to perform.
Dr. Sievers’ note sent later that day tells the story so well:

Trinity Hines-Anthony, David Lewis, Amy Helms and Dr. David
Sievers at the Tri-State College Vocal Competition. Many thanks
to Jeffrey Powell, the competition’s pianist.

“Congratulations to all! Congratulations to all for a wonderful
day of singing today at the 2019 High School Vocal
Competition sponsored by the Opera Guild of Dayton! All of
singers sang beautifully and represented themselves, their
schools, and their teachers very well.”

and Patrick Crippen.

The winners are:
 First Place: Amy Helms, a 12th-grader from Kings High
School who studies voice with Karl Resnik
 Second Place: David Lewis, a 12th-grader from Stivers
School for the Arts who studies voice with Tifton Graves
 Third Place: Trinity Hines-Anthony, a 12th-grader from
Stivers School for the Arts who studies voice with Elana
Elmore.

THANK YOU to our adjudicators: Dr. Andrea Chenoweth
Wells from the University of Dayton; Jamie Cordes from
Wright State University; and Dr. Linda June Snyder, pastpresident of the National Association of Teachers of Singing,
which, coincidentally celebrated the 75th anniversary of its
founding today.

Two students won honorable mention awards:
 Elyse Schmidt, a 12th-grader from Beavercreek High
School who studies voice with Sharon Busch
 Olivia Helman, a 12th-grader from Granville High School
who studies voice with Stephanie Henkle.

THANK YOU to our University of Dayton student volunteers:
Mariah Berryman, Mary Catherine Donovan, Megan Green,
Jillian Mitchell, and Blaise Stephens.

THANK YOU to the University of Dayton Department of Music
and its chair, Dr. Julia Randel, for providing support and the
venue.

THANK YOU to our staff pianists, Dr. Andrea Arese-Elias,
John Benjamin, and Kathy Reichenberger.

THANK YOU to all the teachers, pianists and parents of the
singers for all your support.

THANK YOU to the Norma J. Ross Foundation, which donated THANK YOU to all the singers. You all did an amazing job!
the monetary awards for the winners.
Congratulations to all!
THANK YOU to the Opera Guild members who volunteered
their services today: Judy Hudson, Nora Stang, and Suzanne

Next year, plan to stop in for all or part of the Competition.
You will be very glad that you did.

Remembrance Fund — Recent Gifts
JAMES FALTER
Dolores Anderson
Anita Delaney
Betty Holton
Judy Hudson
Dana Kane
Leora Kline
Ellen McCloskey
Nora Stang
Lois Sutherland
Toni Winger
MARTHA BIGA

Betty Holton
JACKIE LOCKWOOD
Carlene (Sam) Bennett
Virgil & June Brinks
Mary M. Campbell-Zoff
Philip Colefish
Margaret Connelly
Sue Falter
Nancy Farkas
Pat Ferguson
Bernadine Greenwood
Opera Guild of Dayton

Ann & Stan Herr
Diane Johnson
Marlene Jones
Dana Kane
Richard & Mary Karr
Panos & Claudia
Kiousis
Leora Kline
Ken & Mimi Kuntz
Sue & Ed Pease
Janet Rudd
Delores & John Saada
Toni Sprinkel

Joan E. Thiele
Lois Sutherland
Toni & Bill Winger
Penny Wolff
BRENDA PHILLIPS
Sue Falter
MARY JO SIMS
Sue Falter
RICHARD F. KANE, Jr.
Toni & Bill Winger
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More News and High Notes

Opera Ball …….3

Springtime Brings Vocal Competitions
For a vocal music lover, there is no
more pleasurable afternoon than to
attend the Opera Guild’s annual TriState College Vocal Competition.
This year it was held on Sunday, April
7, at the Kettering Seventh-Day
Adventist Church. Martha Ann
Reaper chaired once again.
A short reception followed the
Competition in the foyer of the
church. Attendees, judges and singers
had an opportunity to get acquainted,
hear stories and wish the singers good University. Second place was earned
by soprano Raven S. McMillon from
luck as they continue to pursue their
College-Conservatory of Music at the
musical ambitions.
University of Cincinnati. Raven was
The singers each prepared at least
also presented The Fran Michael
three selections. One of these they
Audience Favorite Award.
chose to perform and a second aria
was chosen from their individual list Third place was awarded to soprano
Katherine Lerner Lee of Oberlin
by the judges.
Conservatory and College.
The winner was Christopher Humbert Congratulations to all.
Jr., a bass-baritone from Capital
Jerry Reaper and Jeffrey Powell

returned as preliminary judges for
2019. They selected six finalists for
the event on April 7. Judges for the
finals were: voice professor Jamie
Cordes of Wright State University,
voice professor Dr. Mark Spencer of
Cedarville University and Tom
Bankston, artistic director of the
Dayton Opera.
The Guild is grateful to Jeffrey Powell
who was the Competition’s pianist.

Looking Ahead: Education Focus
Although the summer is just starting, the Opera
Guild is looking ahead to fall schedules. The
Children’s Traveling Opera and the Opera
Marionettes are booking their fall performances at
schools throughout the Miami Valley. With several of
their volunteers retiring, the Opera Marionettes are
in need of new members. Previous experience is not a
requirement; on the job training is provided.
Narrators are also needed to read the script and
operate the tape recorder for the “singers.” This is
one volunteer job with benefits! Call Nora Stang at
474-1567 to join this special troupe. You can even get
in some extra practice with the Marionettes by

assisting with them at Art in the City on August 2 at
the Schuster Center. The excitement of your
audience, kindergarten through 3rd graders or all
ages when the Marionettes are out and about, will
give you a lift to carry you through your busy day!
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Above, Rosalie Jennings, Mike Houser,
and Nora Stang are seated at the Opera
Ball. Below, Penny Wolff and Carol
Prewitt are also in attendance.

Opera Ball 2019 Recap

Gourmet on the Go
The evening weather was perfect as over
20 guests arrived at the contemporary
home of Margarete and Craig Jennings
for “Rosés on the Patio” on Friday, June
14. The dining table was a masterpiece
for the eye and palate prepared by
Margarete and her friends. Craig loaded a
wine bin with a huge array of rosés and
TOP: Jane Mitakides, Paul Anderson, Bob
Johnson, Diane Johnson, and Margaret
other vintages. He invited everyone to
Jennings congregate on the patio.
sample Whispering Angels, Renaissance
ABOVE: Stephanie Voelker (standing,
and many more. Guests flowed easily
right) and Heather Perritt perform.
from inside, to the screened porch and
spilled onto the shady patio.
Township home. Dr. R. Alan Kimbrough
As the evening continued, guests wandered was a guest presenter to introduce the
guests to what they should expect when
inside to be entertained by Stephanie
attending the Dayton Opera production
Voelker from the Dayton Opera Chorus.
of Salome on May 17 and 19. He asked
Among other things, Stephanie is a vocal
teacher in the area. She was accompanied some intensely probing questions about
by Heather Perritt on the keyboard. Heather this controversial story.
is a piano teacher in the region as well.
Their song selections all spoke of love—its
splendor and its heartbreak. Broadway
favorites from The King and I, Thoroughly
Modern Millie, and other shows were
included.
Just a few weeks before on May 7,
Suzanne and Patrick Crippen hosted
“Salome Revealed” in their Washington

Suzanne invited the guests to try a
wide selection of Mediterranean hors
d’oeuvres to complement the exotic
topic. Patrick offered Prosecco and
other Mediterranean region wines.
More Gourmet on the Go events are
being planned. You can visit the
Guild’s webpage to make
reservations.

Opera Ball 2019 truly lived up to
its name on the gorgeous night of
April 27. The spectacular views
from the dining rooms of Dayton
Country Club showed off the lush
fairways and budding trees.
Chair Lois
Sutherland
orchestrated a
perfect
evening for
the guests
from a
delicious
gourmet meal
to the superb music of the Bob
Gray Orchestra. Co-chair Susan
Daly offered a huge array of
tempting items in the silent and
live auctions. The crowd was
wowed by the vocal performance
of Amy Helms who won this
year’s High School Vocal
Competition. Congratulations to
all those on the committee who
lent a hand to make the evening a
huge success.
To view the wonderful set of
photos from Opera Ball, please
visit the Guild's webpage
at www.operaguildofdayton.org/
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Censorship and interferences of many
kinds hindered the play, but it survived.
Translated into German it caught the eye
of composer Richard Strauss. Strauss was
attracted to the sensationalism of the
theme - sexual depravity, misogamy,
cruelty, murder by execution and
revenge. Strauss realized that this is what
sells opera tickets.

disgusted at the advances of her
stepfather. She was fascinated, like so
many persons of her age throughout the
centuries, by a mesmerizing preacher
and enemy of her mother.

Another major character is not a person
but an event – the famous “Dance of the
Seven Veils.” Herod, in his lust after
Salome, wanted her to dance for him
inciting his lecherous desires. The tale of
this lechery has spanned the millennia,
The cast of characters: Salome’s
from the Bible to 19th century British
mother, Herodias, married to the Judean moralism. Herod’s compulsion to have
Tetrarch, Herod Antipas. She had been Salome dance for him, led to Salome, in
married to another son of Herod The
the height of depravity, to demand the
Great and, with him, bore Salome.
head of the Baptist as her prize.
Jealousy and assassination played itself
Now, we can turn our attention to Dayton
out into the final trio: a king obsessed
Opera and how this tale became a
with sexual desire for his stepdaughter;
stunning opera. Impresario Tom
his irate queen caught in this highly
Bankston uses his “Bankston magic” to
opposed marriage and the preacher,
create great productions. As enthralled
John the Baptist, telling his world about
audiences agree, this one was a triumph.
her manifold sins.
What were the “backstage” secrets to this
And there is Salome spoiled and
marvelous production? Desire, not the
purulent sexual desire of Herod
and Salome, but artistic desire
was the key ingredient. As stage
director, favorite opera creator
Kathleen Clawson was able to
add this to her incredible list of
creations. Kathleen does not read
a score but lives in the very
essence of an opera. Salome was
her 15th such production for
Dayton Opera. The highly varied
list, and the marvelous results,
speak for themselves.
Maestro Neal Gittleman, as
conductor, is in love with
music. Strauss poured his
genius freely into the short but
riveting score.
When Tom cast the title role of
Salome with dramatic soprano

2018one
Kara Shea Thompson,Fall
he fulfilled
Opera Ball …….3
of her special goals. Kara
has
President’s Letperformed many of opera’s
great ladies:
ter……….....
4
Membership
Turandot, Tosca, Magda Sorel and
Notes ………….7
Sieglinde. Proudly, I have
called
her.8
Coming
Events
one of the greatest dramatic sopranos.
Kara leaped onto the role and carried a
superb cast into the finest
performances. An example - one
afternoon, on my customary walks, I
stopped in the rehearsal room and found
Kara alone walking through the role.
She was living the character even
beyond singing the role.
Another “character” unlisted in the
program was the technology that Tom
Bankston and lighting designer John
Rensel did with photographic
projections. That has a magic of its
own. Who can forget, in The Book
Collector, when an entire library that
seemed to house real books and shelves
disappeared like morning dew. They
did the same with the transformation of
soprano Kara into dancer Nathaly
Prieto. The “Dance of the Seven Veils”
was never more provocative, more
dramatic and more real than this
collaborative effort.
As a downtown resident who lives only
steps from the Schuster, I was able to
visit the rehearsal process time and
again. I saw more magic as each role
developed and every character rounded
themselves into the spirit of Wilde,
Strauss and, yes, the Bible. This
“backstage” look at this triumph
reminds us how fortunate we are to
have such great arts at our doorsteps.
Next season, the magic will repeat!

MEMBER UDPATES
Dick and Joan DeLon
Change of mailing address to
6515 Calais Court, Dayton, Ohio
45459-1920
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Guests began arriving in the late
afternoon of Sunday, June 23, at the
colorful and luxuriant gardens of hosts
Lois and Roger Sutherland with the sun
shining gloriously. The setting around
the shimmering
swimming pool
lured everyone
into relaxed
conversation while
beverages flowed
and plates of
appetizers
disappeared.
Comments were
heard about how everyone appreciated
the blue skies and soft breeze. Pat
Kelly played the keyboard to create a
perfect background of music for the
day.
Bravo caterers served a light supper of
chopped salad, chicken, salmon and
roasted mixed vegetables as the
evening progressed.

Lois and Roger Sutherland hosted the annual garden party at their
home. Lois Sutherland and Connie Epley (left) relax near the pool, along
with John and Maria Jula (bottom left), and Hyacinth Paul (bottom
center). Revelers found respite from the rain (bottom right).

With everyone getting seated at the
umbrella tables or on the porch, the skies
turned and Dayton’s fickle weather
shooed everyone under cover as the
raindrops hurtled down. The brief shower
didn’t dampen the spirits of the guests
who carried on the camaraderie inside
and nibbled at the delicious tiramisu.
Thanks go out to Chair Hyacinth Paul
and her team for orchestrating such a
wonderful Opera Guild tradition.

Coming Events
Saturday, August 24, 6-10 p.m.
Gourmet on the Go
“Glories of Gracious Glendale”
Home of Carolyn and Joe Szoke
Friday, September 6, 9:30 a.m.1:30 p.m.

BRAVO! Champagne Brunch
and Fashion Show
“Bold and Beautiful”
Sinclair Community College
Ponitz Center
444 W. 3rd St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402

Saturday, September 21, 8 p.m.
Sunday, September 22, 3 p.m.
Creation
By Joseph Haydn
The Benjamin & Miriam Schuster
Performing Arts Center
1 W. Second St.

Dayton, Ohio 45402
Saturday, October 26, 6:30 p.m.
Gourmet on the Go
“Haunting Halloween Revelry”
Dayton Country Club
555 Kramer Road
Dayton, Ohio 45419
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